Effect of Ca and Al Additions on the Magnetic Properties of Nanocrystalline Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu Alloy Powder Cores
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The Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu alloys containing Ca and Al were rapidly solidified to thin ribbons by melt-spinning. The ribbons were ball-milled to make powders, and then mixed with 1 wt.% water glass and 1.5 wt.% lubricant. The mixed powders were burn-off, and then compacted to form toroidal-shaped cores, which were heat treated to crystallize the nano-grain structure and to remove residual stress of material. The characteristics of the powder cores were analyzed using a differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and a B-H meter. The microstructures were observed using transmission electron microscope (TEM). The optimized soft magnetic properties (μi and Pcv) of the powder cores were obtained from the Ca and Al containing alloys after annealing at 530 °C for 1 h. The core loss of Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu-based powder cores was reduced by the addition of Ca element, and the initial permeability increased due to the addition of Al element.
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1. Introduction

The advanced amorphous and nanostructured soft magnetic materials have been developed by a plenty of research groups [1-5]. A large number of studies have been carried out in terms of their fundamentals and applications continuously [6, 7], resulting in the commercialization of the nanocrystalline soft magnetic materials with the nominal composition Fe73.5Si13.5B9Nb3Cu1 (at.%), known as Finemet alloy [8-10]. The alloy showed the excellent soft magnetic properties such as high permeability (μi), high saturation magnetization (Ms), high Curie temperature (Tc) and very low coercivity (Hc) [11-15], of which microstructure consisted of nanocrystalline α-Fe(Si) embedded in an amorphous matrix [16-22]. The combination of small grain size and soft magnetic properties is surprising and fascinating from the classical point of view in magnetic engineering [23].

Recently, the soft magnetic composites (SMCs), composed of magnetic powders and insulation substance, are getting extended use in motors, actuators, power transformers, relays, inductors power circuits, communication devices, and microelectronics [24, 25]. They offer a wide range of manufacturing, environmental and technical benefits over the conventional magnetic sheet or laminates [26-29]. The ball milling techniques are generally suitable for preparation of SMCs because these techniques can crush the amorphous alloys to powder form, which is well suited for compression and densification of various shaped parts.

Therefore, it is interesting to prepare the nanocrystalline powder cores, and to analyze their microstructure and magnetic properties. Further, according to the reported and previous studies [30-32], the addition of Al caused the anisotropy and magnetostriction to become nearly zero so that the magnetic properties were improved, and the addition of Ca increased the electrical resistivity and reduced the core loss of the toroidal-shaped ribbon cores. In this study, the effect of Ca and Al additions on the magnetic properties of nanocrystalline Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu alloy powder cores has been investigated at a high frequency range, and their microstructural changes were also observed after heat treatment at various temperatures.

2. Experimental Procedure

The Fe73.5Si13.5B9Nb3Cu1 (at.%) containing calcium and aluminum ingots were melt-spun at the cooling rate of about one million °C/sec. The obtained ribbons were basically in amorphous state, of which thickness of the
amorphous ribbons were 20-22 μm. To obtain the powders, the ribbons were annealed at 425 °C for 60 min in an argon gas atmosphere before pulverization. The pre-annealed ribbons were ball-milled at 116 rpm for 48 h, resulting in the powder of less than 100 μm in diameter. The particle size of calcium-containing alloys were smaller than that of Fe-based alloy without Ca, which was caused by the brittleness of Ca containing alloys. Thus, the pulverized powders were screened with sieving, the powders of ~200 mesh in size were used for this study. Subsequently, those screened powders were mixed with 1.0 wt.% water glass diluted by distilled water at the ratio of 1 : 2 (binder : DI water). For the compaction of the powder mixture with 1.5 wt.% of lubricant, the compaction pressure of 30-35 ton/cm² was applied to make the toroidal powder cores with 18 mm in outer diameter, 10 mm in inner diameter, and 6.35 mm in height. The powder compacts were then heat treated at 510-550 °C under a nitrogen atmosphere for 1 h to optimize the grain structure after crystallization, respectively. The magnetic properties such as the permeability and core loss of the soft magnetic composite core were investigated using a B–H analyzer and a flux meter at the high frequency range of 100 kHz at 0.1 Tesla. The microstructure of SMC cores after thinning process was analyzed using a transmission electron microscope (TEM).

3. Results and Discussion

The chemical compositions of melt-spun Fe-based alloy ribbons (Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu, Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu-Ca, and Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu-Ca-Al base) were determined using an inductively coupled plasma (ICP) analyzer as shown in Table 1. The structure of ribbons was in amorphous state to be crystallized for the nano-grain structure: The annealing temperature was decided from the differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) results of the alloy ribbons. Figure 1 shows the DSC curves of the ribbons, indicating the relationship between the glass transition temperature (Tg), and the first and second crystallization temperature (Tx₁, for α-Fe(Si) and Tx₂ for Fe-boride) [32, 33]. The Ca and Al containing alloy showed the relatively large temperature gap (ΔT) between Tx₁ and Tx₂, compared to the other alloys. Based on the results, it can be concluded that Ca and Al additions generally improve the thermal stability of the nanocrystalline structure of the α-Fe(Si) phase [34-38].

In order to obtain the fine particles, the melt-spun ribbons were ball-milled on the same condition. However, the average powder sizes of the alloy ribbons were different each other, which was attributed to the difference in intrinsic brittleness according to the each alloy composition. The particle sizes of calcium-containing alloys were smaller than that of Fe-based alloy without Ca, implying that the Ca addition increased the brittleness of the rapidly solidified amorphous alloy ribbons. Thus, it was analyzed that the alloy ribbon containing Ca was easily purverized, which is considered very helpful for the fabrication process of amorphous powder making. As to the binder for insulation between the particles, the diluted water glass was desirable to obtain a uniform dispersion and to increase the strength of the powder cores. Thus, the powders mixed with the diluted binder were dried at room temperature in air for 2 h to vaporize the water contained in the binder. Futher, the Fe-based powders mixed with the binder were pressed to form a toroidal-shaped core by a cold-compaction process at 30-35 ton/cm². According to the previous research on the ribbon cores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Fe</th>
<th>Si</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>Nb</th>
<th>Cu</th>
<th>Ca</th>
<th>Al</th>
<th>Totals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>weight %</td>
<td>82.94</td>
<td>9.72</td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>4.86</td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>weight %</td>
<td>82.42</td>
<td>9.84</td>
<td>1.17</td>
<td>4.95</td>
<td>1.57</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>Weight%</td>
<td>82.33</td>
<td>9.72</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>4.80</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
of the nanostructured soft magnetic alloys [31], the Fe-based alloy containing Ca and Al showed the highest applied field permeability after annealing at 550 °C for 1 h among the Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu base alloys. The core loss of the Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu ribbon core containing Ca and Al was lower than that of the Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu alloy core.

Similarly, the additions of Ca and Al affected the magnetic properties of the Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu base powder cores. The initial permeability ($\mu_i$) of the powder cores with annealing temperature ($T_a$) was determined at 100 kHz under an applied magnetic field of 0.1 T, as seen in Fig. 2. The initial permeability of the Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu alloy containing Ca and Al showed the high value ($\mu_i = 95$) when annealed at 530 °C for 1 h, compared to the Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu alloy ($\mu_i = 88$) and the Ca-containing alloys ($\mu_i = 82$). The initial permeability could be increased with the addition of Al to the Fe-based alloy powder, of which results were almost the same as the ribbon cores. The annealing temperature ($T_a$) dependency of the core loss ($P_{cv}$) is shown in Fig. 3. The core loss of the Fe-based powder cores was measured at 100 kHz under an applied magnetic field of 0.1 T. The lowest value ($P_{cv} = 1100$ mW/cm$^3$) was obtained from the Ca containing powder core when annealed at 530 °C for 1 h. The core loss of the Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu alloy containing Ca and Al showed a little higher value ($P_{cv} = 1171$ mW/cm$^3$) than that of Ca-containing alloy powder core. However, there was no big difference in core loss value. The Ca content was effective to minimize the eddy current loss and to reduce core loss with the increase of electrical resistivity. The core loss remarkably decreased due to the insulation of the powders, when the binder was uniformly coated on the powder surface. The perfect insulation between particles are generally required to minimize eddy current in high frequency applications. The optimized soft magnetic properties ($\mu_i$ and $P_{cv}$) of the powder cores were obtained from the Ca and Al containing alloys after annealing at 530 °C for 1 h. The optimized magnetic properties of each core alloy, annealed at 530 °C for 1 h, were summarized in Table 2. Based on the results, the core loss of Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu-based powder cores was reduced mainly by the addition of Ca element, and the initial permeability increased effectively due to the addition of Al element.

To analyze the nanograin structures of SMC cores, the transmission electron microscopy (TEM) were investigated in detail. Among the alloy powder cores, the Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu-Ca-Al alloy showed the smallest nanostructure after annealing at 530 °C for 1 h (as shown in Fig. 4), implying that these additional elements could stabilize the nano-structure of the Fe-based alloy powders, and the stored energy generated during the powder process didn’t pronouncedly increase the driving force for grain growth.

This result was corresponding to the previous work [31] on the alloy ribbons. The addition of Ca and Al elements inhibited the grain growth of the nano-structured alloy.

Table 2. The maximum value of initial permeability and the minimum value of core loss with each frequency ($f = 100$ kHz) after the optimized annealing at 530 °C for 1 h.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alloy</th>
<th>Permeability</th>
<th>Core loss (mW/cm$^3$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100 kHz, 0.1T</td>
<td>100 kHz, 0.1T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>1345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu-Ca</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu-Ca-Al</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>1171</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
powder as well as the alloy ribbons, resulting in the stabilization of the nanocrystalline structure. According to G. Herzer [39], the TEM results provided direct evidence for the improvement in the soft magnetic properties. The Al element was analyzed to be solid-solutionized in the α-Fe phase, which led to the reduction of the crystal anisotropy of the soft magnetic composites. On the contrary, it was not easy to identify the Ca clusters or its compounds in the matrix and boundaries, implying that more Ca amount should be added to understand its effect on the stabilization of the nanostructure clearly. Based on the results, the additions of Ca and Al decreased the growth rate of the nano-grain, which stabilized the nanostructure of Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu base alloys and improved the magnetic properties such as the initial permeability and core loss of the powder cores. In this respect, it can be concluded that the addition of Ca and Al to the Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu base alloys was effective for the improvement of the soft magnetic properties to expand the application areas of soft magnetic powder cores.

4. Conclusions

Rapidly solidified Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu alloy powders containing Ca and Al were compacted to toroidal soft magnetic composite (SMC) cores, and the magnetic properties were analyzed in detail. Based on the experimental results, the following conclusions were drawn:

1. The optimized soft magnetic properties (μi and Pcv) of the powder cores were obtained from the Ca and Al containing alloys after annealing at 530 °C for 1 h. The core loss of Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu-based powder cores was reduced mainly by the addition of Ca element, and the initial permeability increased effectively due to the addition of Al element. The Ca cluster or its compound was not observed in the crystallized grain structure.

2. The grain size of Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu alloy powder cores containing Ca and Al was very fine compared to the other alloy powders, implying that these additional elements could inhibit the grain growth of the Fe-based alloy powders, and the stored energy generated during the powder process didn’t pronouncedly increase the driving force for grain growth.

3. The Fe-based alloy ribbons containing Ca and Al showed the desirable characteristics for powder making in that the alloy ribbon was easily purverized because of Ca addition, which is considered very helpful in terms of the energy saving for the powder fabrication.
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